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diseases, sonie of which are much more likely to be cured
than others. It seems clear that an animal infected with
a curable disease is more valuable than an animal infected
with an incurable disease; and if an animal infected with a
curable disease is slaughtered, I think the owner ought to
have more compensation than the owner of an animal
which is infected with an incurable disease.
Mr. POPE. This Act is not supposed to apply to animais except those that are suffering from what are con.
sidered incurable diseasea.
Mr. FERGUSON (Welland). An animal may have what
is known an incurable disease and yet that disease may
be cured; but the animal will transmit that disease to other
animals. The hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock)
has stated that the officers will be careful not to slaughter
animals except those suffering from incurable diseases; but
an animal may have what is called an incurable disease and
may be cured, and yet transmit it to other animals.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I desire to ask the Minister
of lRailways if the regulations provided in section 27 of the
Act have been made ?
Mr. POPE. Regulations have been made, but I cannot
state whether they apply to this particular case or not. If
they do not I will call the attention of the Minister to it.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Then the Minister thinks it
was intended that that case should be covered.
Mr. POPE. Yes; I think the Act was intended to cover
any case where the party acted in good faith. It would be
a very great hardship if it did not. In this very extensive
country, before you could get the authority of the Minister
of Agriculture, your animals might die. I see a difficulty
on that point. My impression is that it ought to be
covered by the present Act. It was not, however, supposed
that we were providing for past cases. I will call the
Minister's attention to the matter, and if the regulations do
not cover such a case as has been mentioned, the Minister's
attention will be called to the matter.
Mr. McCARTHY. That point could not be covered by
the regulations. 1 give it as my opinion, for what it is
worth, that as the law now stands there is no power by the
regulations to fix a matter such as the Minister of Railways
seems to think has been or may be fixed. The compensation which the Statute empowering the Governor in Coun.
cil to pay, is merely for animals slaughtered by order of the
Government, and not animals slaughtered by the owner
before any authority has been obtained, or direction given
by the authorities. I think the Minister should promise to
deal with this matter on the third reading.
Mr. POPE. The Minister of Justice says he will deal with
it on the third reading.
Bill reported.
THE EASTER ADJOURNMENT.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved:
That when the Speaker leaves the Chair to-morrow at 6 e'clock, the
Bouse stands adjourned until the following Tuesday at 8 o'clock, p.m.

HOUSE OF OOMMONS.
THUsDAT, 22nd April, 1886.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.
PRAYERs.

FIRST READING.
Bill (No. 114) to amend the Act incorporating the British
Canadian Bank.-(Mr. Dawson.)
OVERFLOWING OF THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER.
Mr. CURRAN asked, Is it the intention of the Government, in view of the great suffering and loss of property in
the city of Montreal and the neighboring districts, from the
overflowing of the St. Lawrence River, to cause an investigaLion to be made by competent engineers, with a view to
suggesting such measures as may prevent the recurrence

of such disasters?
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The intention of the Government is to cause an investigation to be made; but, of
course, the Government will expect the co-operation of the
city ofMontreal, and most likely also of the Harbor Oommissioners of Montreal.
PRINTING OF PAMPHLETS.
Mr. AUGER asked, Has the Government, since the lst
December last, entrusted the printing of pamphlets or other
matter to any printing offices at Quebec? If so, to what
offices ? What is the nature and the number of pages of
such pamphlets, the number of copies of each, the priee
paid or composition, for printing and for binding, and what
sume have already been paid on account ?
Mr. CARLING. As the hon. gentleman asks for information involving a goocd many details, I would suggest that
he put a notice on the paper, and I will endeavor to have it
brought down in time.
EXPLORATION OF HUDSON BAY.
Mr. DAWSON asked, Whether, in the event of the
exploration of Hudson Bay and Straits being continued during the coming summer, it is the intention of the Government to order an examination of the cbannel represented
on the early French and English maps as existing to the
south of the straits and extending from Ungava Bay to
Mosquito Inlet ?
Mr. FOSTER. This matter is now engaging the attention of the Government.
COUNTERFEIT DOMINION .NOTES.
Mr. TASS2 asked, Whether the Government are aware
that a large number of Dominion notes of the denomination
of $2 have been counterfeited and are now in circulation ?
If so, is it their intention to order a new issue and to take
other steps to protect the public against this fraud ?

He said: It bas been represented that by adjourning to
8 o'clock on Tuesday, it would give time to members to
arrive that day intime for the meeting of the House; and
Mr. McLELAN. The Government are aware that counterby adjouring to-morrow at 6 o'clock, it will allow members feit Dominion $2 notes are in circulation, and steps are
to be at their homes for Good Friday.
being taken to protect the pablic against fraud.
Motion agreed to.
APPOINTMENT OF A JUDGE.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjournment of
the House.
Mr. LANGELIER asked, Whether Hon. J. S. Wurtele,
Motion agreed toi and te fIouse adjourned at I1.15 p.a. Speaker of the Legi
yoivAsembly of ueb9o bas Iboeu
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appointed a Judge.of the Superior Court for the Province of
Quebec ? If so, what is the date of the Order in Council
appointing him? If not, has the position been offered to
him, and has he declared his intention to accept or to refuse
it?
Mr. THOMPSON. An Order in Council was passed
appointing this gentleman a judge. He las not yet signified
his acceptance of the office.

REPRESENTATION OF THE NORTH-WEST TERRe
TORIES IN PARLIAMENT.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. 115) respecting the representation of the
North-West Territories in the Parliament of Canada. He
said: The Bill provides that on a day te be fixed by
proclamation, the North-West Territories shall be represented. The Territory of Assiniboia will have two members-, the Territories of Alberta and Saskatchewan will
RELIEF OF THE TOWN OF COBOURG.
each have one member. The Territory of Athabasca has
population to speak of, and therefore is not included in
'Mr. MOLELAN moved that the House resolve itself into no
the
The Bill provides that for the present the franCommittee of the Whole, on Tuesday next, to consider the chiseBill.
shall
be the same as that which now obtains for elecfollowing resolution:tion to the Territorial Council of the North-West, and the
That it is expedient to relieve the corporation of the town of Oobourg provisions of the Bill are, in fact, taken from the measures
by releasing an amount of their debt to the Government, equal to the
sum contributed by the corporation towards defraying the cost of con- which are now law in the Territories respecting representation in the North-West Council.
structing the harbour of retuge at Cobourg.
this
was
suppose
I
CARTWRIGHT.
Sir RICHARD
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.
part of the assets the hon, gentleman brought down the
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved:
other day in reduction of our gros debt?
Mr. MoLELAN. Yes.
Motion agreed to.

That a humble Address be presented to Her Majesty, representing that
for the good government of the several Territories tformng part of the
Dominion of Canada, and not included within any Province thereof, it
is expedient that provision should b. made for their representation in
the Parliament of Canada, and praying that she ,ay be graciously
pleased to cause a measure to be laid before the Imperial Parliament to
empower the Parliament of Canada from time to time to make provision
for such representation.

THE CLAIMS OF MANITOBA.
Mr. MoLELAN moved that the House resolve itself into
Committe eof the Whole, on Tuesday next, to consider the
He said: In 1871, the Imperial Parliament passed an Act
following resolution:That It is expedient to remove doubts under section 6 of the Act 48-49 to enable the Dominion Parliament to form Provinces out
Victoria, chapter 50, for the final settlement of the claims of Manitoba of the Territories which had been acquired by arrangement
on the Dominon by declaring in what manner the rate per capita therein with the Hudson Bay Company, and when Territories were
mnationed shal be calculated.
formed into Provinces to give Parliament the power of
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In what way do you giving them the right of representation. The Act was
propose to calculate it?
passed in 1871, to remove doubt as to our power to create
Mr. MoLELAN. The hon.gentleman willbremember that Manitoba a Province, and our action in that regard was
on the formation of Manitoba into a Province, a certain confirmed by Imperial Statute. The first clause says :
amount per head was given to that Province, based on an
" The Parliament of Canada may, from time to time, establish new
estimated population of 17,000. In 1873 a further sum of Provinces in any of the Territories forming, for the time being, part of
about $70,000 was added. The terms ofthe agreement between the Dominion of Canada, but not included in any Province thereof, and
at the time of such establishment (this was the establishment of a
the Manitoba delegates and the Government should have may
Territory as a Province) nake provision for the constitution and adminembraced both of these sums, and it is doubtful whether the istration of any such Province, and for the passing of laws for the peace,
Act refers to both or only to the allowance that was made order and good government of such Province, and for its representation
in the said Parliament."
originally. This measure is to remove that doubt.
Motion agreed to.
Thus, it conferred upon the Administration the power of
declaring a Territory to be a Province, and, when se
EXPERIMENTAL FARM STATIONS.
declared, to give the new Province representation in the
Mr. CARLING moved that the louse resolve itself into Dominion Parliament, but it does not provide that a TerriCommittee of the Whole, on Tuesday next, to consider the tory not declared a Province may have representation
here. Therefore, to remove any doubt-and I think it is
following resolution :more than a doubt; it is a oertainty that we have net the
to
estabin
Council
That it is expedient te empower the Governor
power-it is proposed we should ask the Imperial Parliato
and
farm
stations,
or
experimentai
station,
farm
lish an experimental
acquire a limited extent of land, and set apart a limited extent of the ment te grant that power. No doubt, it will be granted.
public lande of Canada for that purpose, and for the purpose of tree Hon. gentlemen who were in Parliament in 1871 may
planting and timber growing ; and aiso to fix the rate of remuneration
of persons employed to carry smch provisions into effect, such remunera- remember that the Aet of 1871 was passed on the repretion to be paid out of monies voted by Parlisment for that'purpose ; and sentation of the Government of that day, of which I was a
further to provide that puch reports, samples, plants, and other products member, and the Oppositiga took exception te our having,
as are designated by the Minister of Agriculture, shall be transmitted
by mail free of charge, subject to reguistions made by the Postmaster- although the Act was right in itself, asked the Imperial
Parliament to make any alteration or addition in the charter of our Constitution, withont the previons assent of the
Sir RICUARD CARTWRIGHT. I would suggest to my Dominion Parliament. There was a great deal in that
hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture that it would be argument, and therefore I have brought down this resoluexpedient to give us a little general explanation aa'to what tion, te obtain the consent of Parliament to apply to Her
ho proposes to do. Thon we shall be in a botter position to Majesty to lay before the Imperial Parliament a measure
discuss the matter when we return after the recos.
giving us the power required.
Mr. CA.RLING. I should be very glad indeed to give
Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT. Isuppose, as a matter
any explanation; but I am suffering from a very severe of fact, the hon. gentleman will himself prepare this Bill,
cold to-day, and hardly feel able to go into it. If the hon. or cause it to be prepared here, and then transmit it to
gentleman will allow the matter to stand til Tuesday, I England. I suppose also, in conformity with the spirit of
will give the explanation thon.
his present remarks, he will, at any rate, allow us the
opportunityofsingwhatheproposestodo.
Motion agreed te.
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I have no objection, and Parliament, to submit a Bill to the Tmperial Parliament for
the purpose of altering the Im"erial Act which binds'these
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I had no doubt the various Provinces together. It may be quite right that
hon. gentleman would have no objection. Of course, I have that Act should be modified from time to time, but the
no objection whatever to the propositions he has made; manner in which the opinions of the people of Canada are
which have been enforced on this side, as to the extreme to be submitted to the Imperial Parliament is the point to
desirability of giving representation to these Territories. The which I beg to direct the attention of the Houe. My own
only point that strikes me is this: Whether, in adopting a opinion is that whatever request is submitted to the ImBil which is not merely operative for the present occasion, perial Parliament as the wish of the people of Canada
but which gives us the power from time to time in all should first of all be settled in every particular by this
future cases, if I understand the proposal aright,.a.Houe.
If
it ie proposed to submit a Bill
to the Imperial Parliament to alter theC(nfedeSir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Yes.
ration Act, I submit that we cannot be too careful in
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT-some reasonable pro- proceeding, and that that Bill should be submitted
visions should now be introducud into it to prevent an to this House and discuesed as carefully as any mbtter which
undue representation being given to the very smali popu- is within our jurisdiction, and that, when finatly we have
lation in outlying Territories. The basis of.our Constitution approved of every word in that document, then and not till
is that each Province shall be represented acuording to its then does it represént the wihe of the pe.plb of-Cibkda,
population. Although there were good reasons for depart- and then uand not till then shotild" any cotuimaniòatiôn being from that in the case of fast-growing Provinces, still directed to the Imperial Parliament to give their sanction
care should be taken to prevent any abuse creeping in by to that set of words and convert them into law. För thiat
giving a great number of representatives to very thinly reason, while desiring that representation sball be given to
settled territories. That might be pressed so far as to the North-West, and desiring that the objet aimed at,
interfere to some extent with the principle of representa- according to the words of the Firet Minister, shall be socomtion by population, as it exista in the other Provinces.
plished at an early date, I think prudence and caution should
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. That will be completely suggest, and I hope it will suggest to the First Minister,
in the power of the Dominion Parliament, from time to the propriety of putting in some words in this resolutime. When the Province of Manitoba was formed, tion showing that the humble Address which is referred
although the population was very small indeed, we gave to cannot be forwarded as representing the opiéions of the
them four members to the House of Commons. Objection people of Canada until this Parliament has done something
was taken then that we were giving them representation further. and th at is, to express its opinion upon the provisions
far exceeding their rights according to population, but of the Bill.
Parliament held that one member-perhaps all it had a
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD I think the hon. gentle.
right to have, and perbaps all the whole North West has a man is a little too late; I think the resolution has been
right to have, taking population as the basis-was practi- passed.
cally of no use, while by giving them four they would be
Mr. SPEAKER. No, it is not. I simply putthe question.
enabled, as a delegalion from the Province, to confer
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The Tesolution is:
together, and press with some energy and hope of success
the views of their locality. Parliament took that view of That a humble Addrees be presented to Her Va-esty, representing
the case, but the objection was taken strongly by the hon. that for the good government of the several Territores formlng part or
Dominion of Canada, and not included within any Provineethereof,
member for East York (Mr. MackenzieQ and the hon. mem- the
it is expedient that provision should be made for their representation in
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mille). The hon. gentleman who the Parliament of Canada,
and praying that she may be graelously
bas just spoken also said it was in excess of the population, pleased to cause a measure to be laid before the Imperial Parliament to
the Parliament of Canada from time to time to inake provision
but that a generous view should be taken of the case. Par. empower
for such representation.
liament bore will have the power to give such representaThe only thing we ask is to have power to pase an Act,
tion as they think proper.
that whenever we think it necessary to make a Territory a
Mr. EDGAR. le it the intention of the Government to Province we should have power to give it representation in
give full power to representatives, from the Territories, or the Dominion Parliament. That is the whole, and any Bill
in any way to limit their power, as is done in the Umited which would go further than this is not in accordance with
States with territorial representatives ?
the resolution.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The Governmont, in givMotion agreed to.
ing a Territory power to send one delegate only, did it limit
Mr. MULOCK. Did I understand the First Minister to
his right to that of making speeches only, would be giving
it representation of no value whatever, and it is proposed0 say that the Bill he proposes will be submitted to this
the representative shall have the same power and statue in1 Parliament before it is sent to the Imperial Parhiament ?
Parliament here as any one of us. I desire to pass this
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I mean to say that when I
resolution to-day, becau-e it is of some importance tbat thei move for the Bill to give representation to the NorthAddress should go home and that the Government in Eng-1 West Territory, it will be brought down here, and if it is
land should take it up immediately after their aster recese.r not satisfactory it will not be passed.
Mr. MULOCK. That is not my question. My question
Mr. MULOCK. I do not rise for the purpose of opposing the resolution in its true spirit, namely, that steps is, whether the Firet Minister proposes to submit to the
should be taken with a view of obtaining representation of Parliament of Canada the Bill which ho intends to ask the
the North-West Territory. I think that it is a most desir- Imperial Parliament to pass in accordance with this resoluable thing to seek to accomplish; but, looking at the word- tion ?
ing of this resolution and considering the use that might
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It would be rather an aot of
b. made of such a resolution as a dangerous precedent in presumption for us to paso au Act here, and send it to
the future, it seems to me that we should proceed with England and ask them to pass that Act. That would be
very great caution in this matter. The Government ask. rather absurd. We ask that they shall pss; an Act conby this resolution that they may b. permitted, without the i tainijug certain provisions, and they will do it in such apt
sanction of Parliamont, without further conferonce with phrase as the parliamentary dratme>n
awill
sdte. Ti

have had the Bill printed.
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draft we send is merely a suggestive one, and I shall lay
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I move that the Address
it before the House, and I have no doubt it will receive the be read the second time.
sanction of the House.
Motion agreed to.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I move that the said
Mr. MULOCK. I might askAddress be engrossed.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman had botter wait
Motion agreed to.
until the next motion. There is nothing before the Çhair.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I move that a Message
Mr. MULOCK. I think we might as well finish this be sent to the Senate informing their Honors that this House
point. I did not ask that this House should pass an Act or has passed the Address, and requesting their concurrence in
assume to legislate for the Imperial Parliament, but simply the same.
if the full text of the measure to be submitted to the ImMotion agreed to.
perial Parliament wonld receive the sanction of this
House ?
THIRD READING.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It will be submitted,
Bill (No. 102) to expedite the issue of Letters Patent for
but not to wait for the sanction. I moved:
Indian Lands.-(Bir Hector Langevin.)
That the id resolution be referred to a Select Committee composed of
Sir Hector Langevin, Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. MeLelan, Mr. Laurier,
Mr. Bowell, and tbe mover, to draft an Addresa embodying the same.
Mr. MITCHELL.

I feel some little interest in the ques-

tion put by the hon, member for North York (Mr. Mulock),
and Idid not quite catch, from the lownsss of tone in
which the Premier spoke, all his argument or his state.
ments. But, if I understood the question aright, it was to
know whether the logislation which it was proposed to ask
t.he Imperia[ Parliament to carry out, would first be submitted to this Parliament before it was transmitted. If I
understood the right hon. gentleman that it was proposed
to do eo, nothing more is wanted. If that is not the effect
of his statement, I should dissent from such a conclusion.
I think the House has a right, in a matter affecting the
constitution or representation, or anything so vital, to be
taken into the coansels of the Government at loast, and I
think it is the duty of the Government to lay before the
House what they propose. We do not propose to the Imperial Parliament the ipsisima verba of the Act that they
shall pass, but we bave a right to know what the Govern.
ment ask the Imperial Government to lay before the Im.
perial Parliament which will bind this House; and I think
we have a right to an answer on that point.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I did give an answer to
that question. I said the resolution itself contains the Bill
that is to be presented to the Imperial Parliament in England. I said further that we will suggest a Bill, a draft of
which I will lay before the House when I bring up the
second reading of the Bill granting representation to the
North-West. Thon the House wili have full charge of it,
and if they do not approve of that draft, they will say so.
The Bill cannot become law untess by the consent of Parliament, and if Parliament disapproves of the Bill, which is
merely word for word what is in the resolution, neither
more nor les, they will say so, and throw out the Bill
itself. I would say, Mr. Speaker, that it is proposed to be
a joint Addrees, for the Sonate have a right to be consulted,
and with the consent of hon. gentlemen opposite, I will
move that the following Address be read the first time:To the Quen' Most Excement kqjety.
Mot Ga.&oous Bovurxen:
We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects the
Commons of Canada in Parliament assembled, humbly approach Your
Majesty for the purpose of representing that for the good government of
the several territories forming part of the Dominion of Canada, and not
Included within any Province thereof, it is expedient that provision
should be made for their representation in the Parliament of Canada,
and of praying that Your Majety may be graciously pleaed to cause a
measure to b. laid before the Imperial Parliament to empower the
Parliament of Canada from time to time to make provision for such
representation.
Ail which we hombly pray Your Majesty to take into your favorable
and gracions consideration.

Motion agreed to.
Sir Jo1 A.&MADONALD.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
(In the Committee.)
To defray Departmental contingencies...............$191,750

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. For convenience sake,
Mr. Chairman, you had better read aloud each separate
office and that will save time in the committee, instead of
rambling from top to bottom, as we otherwise will do.
Governor General's Secretary'soffice... .............

$15,000

Mr. DAVIES. There is an increase of two or three
thousand dollars, which wants a short explanation. In
1884-85 this office expended oniy $13,185.
Mr. MLELAN. Last year it was estimated that the
expenses would amount to $16,000, but it seems only
$13,185 were expended. A thousand dollars less has been
asked for this year than was asked for last. It is possible
that the whole sum may be required this year, or that it
may not. It is not intended that all should be expended,
unless it is required by the office.
Mr. DAVIES. The hon. gentleman does not quite undérstand me. The estimate for 1885-86 was $16,000. What
proportion of that has been expended we do not know.
Mr. BOWELL. It was found by the amount expended
that as large an amount as was estimated iast year would
not be required. It is necessary always to have a little
margin. That is the only explanation that can be given.
Mr. MoLEL AN. In 1884-85 it was estimated that $16,000
would be required, and only $13,185 was expended. From
the expenditure made in the office so far it is estimated that
the sum needed for 1886-87 will be $1,000 less.
Mr. WILSON. I understood the Minister of Public
Works to state the other night that the allowance for travelling expenses for the Governor General was $5,000. I
observe that item has been increased during the year
1884-85.
Mr. MOLELAN. 85,000 was, by Order in Council, allowed
te the Governor General for himself and suite. The other
items are for the travelling expenses of the officers of his
Department who are sent on public service, amounting to
$929.
Mr. WILSON. Then the $5,000 is not the only amount
allowed for the Governor General's travelling expenses ?
Mr. MoLELAN. $5,000 are allowed for the Governor
General himself, andMr. DAVIES. Is the Order in Council of 1879, which
appropriated $5,000 for the Governor General's travelling
expenses, supposed to cover the expenses of the Governor
General and his suite?
Mr. MoLELAN-there are many times when the Governor General is not travelling himself, and when it is
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necessary for publie business that someone of the officers
should go to distant points.

Mr. McMUILLEN. Under whose directions are these
sums paid? Suppose we commence by considering the
sum of $806 paid for newspapers to the Governor General's
office. Is that sum increasing or decreasing ? Are we to
go on increasing that amount ? Under whose direction are
the papers ordered, and under whose order are the amounts
paid? It is right that we should criticise those items. A
very large amount is paid out under the head of contingencies. Last year the Government exceeded by $22,000 the
amount appropriated for contingencies. We should carefully criticise the different items, and see if we can devise
some means to cut them down. In what way are the
papers subscribed for ? Who orders them, and under whose
order is the money paid ?
Mr MoLELAN. They are ordered by the GovernorGenersl's secretary, and in the other Departments by the
Deputy Minister. The order is undor the control of the
Minister.
Mr. MoMULLEN. Are we supposed to pay for everything those officers choose to order ?
Mr. McLELAN. Every Department and every Minister,
and the Governor General as well, must be kept informed as
to what is passing in the world, and subscriptions are therefore made to newspapers. The control of the expenditure
is first in the appropriations that are votod by Parliament
for certain amounts to be paid for newspapers; and next, in
the Public Accounts Committee, where all the details and
vouchers can be called for at any time. There is that general
supervision held by Parliament over this or any other
expenditure.
Mr. CAMERON (Middlesex). The total expenditure for
newspapers in the different Departments was $810,389.While
I am disposed to allow every facility to employees of the
public Departments to secure all information desirable, yet
I think the committee will admit that this is a particularly
large sum. If we allow to the Departments an egual
amount to that expended for newspapers for the readingroom of the House I am sure everyone will be satisfied that
we have been exceedingly liberal. The report of the Auditor
General shows that the amount spent for newspapers for the
reading room was only $1,498, while that for the
Departments was over $10,000. It strikes me that
the newspapers taken largely belong to a particular political section of the community. If the
Government will allow both sides to be heard inside of the Department, as they are obliged to allow both
sides to be heard outside; if the newspapers of both sides
secured a share of the assistance which is employed, in the
expenditure of some $10,000 for subscriptions alone, the
community might think that there was less of an element
of unfairness in the matter. I think it is worthy of the attention of the committee that such a large sum is boing
devoted to that particular parpose, and the committee
must recollect that that is exclusively for subecriptions to
newspapers in the Departments at the Capital, and that,
besides these, there are subscriptions to the different Government offices outside, that might run the total up to a
considerably higher sum.
Mr. McCRANEY. In looking over the amount expended
for newspapers in the varions Departments, I find they
will average about $700 for each Department. Now, Sir,
that would furnish say fifty dailies and one hundred or 150
weeklies, magazines, and all papers of that character. I
think certainly that is a most extraordinary sum of money
to be spent for that purpose. The expenditures in some of
the Departments, I find, run as high as, in one case $943
and in another $862, which seema to be an enormous sum.
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I did not look at the amount expended for our readingroom, but I think these sums must be almost equal to the
amount we expend for that purpose. I would like to
ask why-as there is a sum of $5,000 appropriated for the
travelling expenses for the Governor General-the travelling expenses of his staff are not taken ont of that vote ?
Mr. McLPELAN. I explained to the hon. gentleman, a
short time ago, that some years ago $5,000 was set apart by
Order in Council as the sum to be allowed to the Governor
General for the travelling expenses of himself and his suite.
It is found occasionally to be in the public interest, and for
the public service, that an officer from the Governor General's office should go out to different parts of the Dominion,
and that expense is in addition to the 85,000-the latter
being exclusively for the Governor General and his suite
when ho himself is travelling.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think, as regards what,
perhaps, appears a somewhat large amount for subscription
to newspapers for His Excellency, that no objection can be
taken. It is of importance that the Governor General
should acquaint himself very fully with the varions phases
of public opinion, and I beliove I am correct in saying that
His Excellency, whatever the Departments may do, does
look at all sides, and that the Reform newspapers are very
fully represented on His Excellency's files. They used to
be, and I think they are still. The large amount for subscriptions in the other Departments is quite another thing,
and there is a great deal to be said for the view my hon.
friend from Middlesex (Mr. Cameron) expressed, as to the
laige sum collectively paid for newspapers, That can be
discussed, however, as we get on. I would ask if it is
necessary to have an additional clerk in His Excellency's
Department, because I perceive that a gentleman of the
name of Stuart has been apparently permanently appointed.
He is put down as an extra clerk, but he is paid for the
whole 365 days. If a clerk is necessary, I think it would be
botter to put the amount in the regular Estimates, than as
part of the contingencies. I see that the sum of 82 per day
has been paid Mr. Stuart each day for the whole year.
Mr. McLELAN. I think there was a vacancy in the
staff, and Mr. Stuart was expected to fill the vacancy.
He continued as an extra clerk for some time, but he finally
declined, or for some reason did not go up for examination.
He has therefore left, and a permanentclerk has been appointed at a less salary than was paid Mr. Stuart as an
extra clerk.
Mr. McMULLEN. I cannot fully endorse the remarks
of may hon. friend from West luron (Sir Richard Cartwright). I daresay in times past he may have had something to do with these contingencies, and though it may be
the duty of the Dominion to supply the Governor General
with those papers, still I think it is the duty of the people's
representatives hore to cut down these items as far as pos.sible. I think they have gone altogether beyond what the
people of the Dominion can bear to payh I think it is quite
time, when we notice how our expenditure has run up, to
taire up every item of this kind and carefully examine it,
with a view to cutting it down. We have the right to express our views to the Government of the day, and point
ont to them what we conceive to be the items they should
operate upon in the way of restriction. I think this item
of 8806 for newspapers alone is utterly absurd. I admit
that it is the duty of the Governor General to take the
varions journals, for the purpose of posting himself on the
questions of the day. But is that sum necessary to keep
his files full of the different periodicals of the countryI
venture to say that there are plenty of papers there which
are not published here. No doubt there:are London papers;
no doubt ho takes a lively interest in the politics of Great
Britain ; and are we to supply them as well as the Canadian
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What is this amount for? is it really for Cana- with the periodicals and papers of the country. ]But it does
dian papers, or for papers from the other side of the water ? appear to me that to supply every Department with
Do we pay for the London papers and ail those kind of newspapers to the extent that is being done, is rather
things ? I do not think it is fair. I do not want to be too much. I find that the expenditure for newspaper subparsimonious with the Governor General, but when he gets scriptions has gone up in every Department except the
$50,000 a year, and gets in addition every single item of Department of Marine and Fisheries. The expenditure of
expenditure almost, in and around his Department-his the Privy Couneil for this purpoýe lias gone up from $585,
Secretary paid, every little- item there paid from top to in 1878, to $756. In the Secretary of State's Department it
bottom, at the public expense-I think that the least we has gone up from $459, in 1878, to $%l. Now, it may be
can ask is that he should supply himself with those periodi- abso!ulely necessary that something like 81,000 should bo
cals he requires from the Old Country, and that we should spent by each of theso Departrnai.ts in subscriptions for
not be asked to pay for them. I see, in addition, that the newspapers; but this is a large sum, and I think the Minsum of 85,000 is allowed by Statute for travelling expenses. isters should explain it. The expenditure in the Department
I am not disposed to quarrel with that just now, as the of the Interior for subscriptions to nîewspapers was increased
wisdom of Parliament fixed that sum, but I think the from $4t1, in 1878, to $619. In the Department of Justice
expenses of those who accompany him in bis different tou s there is a reduction irom $545 to $518. In the Militia
should be doducted from that. I do not think we should be Department it bas gone up from $5Il to $753. In the Decalled upon to pay whatever expenses bis footmen are di-- partment of Finance it was $771 in 1878, and it has gone
posed to incur, and all cbarged up to this country, so that up to $942. In the Publie Works Department it has gone
the sum is exceeded something like $1,000. The probability up from $419, in 1878, to $778. It appears to me that these
is that, if we go on in this way, we will have to provide increases are more than the increasecd work of these Depart87,000 instead of $5,000. I sec we even go so far as to pay ments will justify. There is another item with regard to
the cab hire, and the cab hire of his attendants and foot mei. whicb, I think, the hon. Minister of Customs should give us
I am entirely opposed to this scale of expenditure; I do io- some explanation, becouse I remember that in 1878 the
think our people can bear it. 1 notice also that we paid whole country was placarded with his deaunintions of the
$197 for advertising for the Governor General. I would previous Goverument for its exp nditure on cab hire. Now,
papers?

like to know what that advertising is for, and what is it I find that the Government's etxp.enditure for cab hire is
that requires that expenditure? fie does not advei tise for becoming very large.
wood, because we supply that, or for coal, because we
Mr. BOWELL. D> you say I placarded the country ?
supply that, and we supply his attendants and everything
of that kind. I would like to know what the advertisements
Mr. DAVIES. I say the statemonts of the hon. gentleare for ? I think we are entitled to full explanations with
man in this House were placarded throughout the country
regard to these items.
as an evidence of the extravagance of the Administration,
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The contingencies for and I find, so far from the Administration remedying the
the Privy Council is an item in which, undoubtedly, the evil, that outside of his own Department the expenditure
increaqe has been enormous. In 1878 the total for this for cab hire has very largely increased. The expenditure
office amounted to $2,848, and these gent lernei ihenselves of the rigbt hon. gentleman who leads the Government, for
while 88,000 is this purpâ;e, was $694, in connecuon with the Privy
in their first year only required $3,,
demanded now. Now, I arn really not aware of any re- Couneil. That may ho all righlt, onsidering his age and
markable additional expense that should be incurred in other circumstances; but the expenditure for sundry perconnection with the Privy Council to warrant it requiring sons besides Sir John Macdonald amounted to $519. That
three times as much now as it did in 1878, and consider- does seem to ho a large amount for sundry persons in the
ably more than double what it required in 1879. It seems Privy Council for cab hire.
to me that the Privy Council, which is not a Department
Mr. WOODWORTIEL Who is sundry persons?
having a very great deal of work attached to it, is really
Mr. DAVIES. I do not know who he is, and it is because
spending a great deal more money than it ought to do.
I do not know that I am asking the hon. Minister of Custhat the hon. gentleman
Mr.McLELAN. The work in that )epartment has, I know, toms to explain. I am glad to seeDepartment,
but he bas
very largely increased since I have had the honor of being a is not so extravagant in bis own of
ail his colleagues.
to the extravagance
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Council was the first position I had, and from my knowUr. BOWELL.
low do you know?
ledge of what that Department is doing, I know that its
Mr. DAVI ES. Because he bas not protested against it,
work has veiy largely increased since 1881. The hon.
gentleman will see that during the last year thero has been and ho comes down with them and asks for this vote. In
a very large amount for telegrams. Of course, the leader the next Department I find that Sir Alexander Campbell is

of the Government, who now holds the position of President crcdited with a very small sum for cab bire, only $55; G.
of the Council, is called upon to communicate by telegrapb W. Burbidge, 8 1.50, and sundry persons, $30. That is not
in all directions, and the expense for telegrams bas amournred extravagant. But in the other Dopartments I do not find
to over $2,000. There have been in the last two or three the same moderation. Coming to the Department of Militia
years a number of extra clerks employed, which caused and Defence, we find the item: "ion. A. P. Caron, cab hire

an increase last year of about

$3,000, and I am told by the at Ottawa, 8214."

Clerk of the Privy Council that that is about as low as the

Mr. MITCHELL. We had a war you know.
work can be managed for at presont, without appointing,
Mr. DAVIES. The bon. gentleman did not go to war in
upon the permanent staff, the four mon now employed as
extra clerks. It is not proposed at present to do that, but a cab. He stayed at home and directed the matter from
to continue them as extra clerks, and charge their salaries ere. Then, in the next Department you find the Secretary of SLate, the Hon. J. A. Chapteau, put down for $37,
to contingencies.
and the amount expended by him and his officials in his

Mr. DAVIES. I thought when the other item was Department on cab hire was no less than $460. In the
under discussion that there was a good deal in the argu- Department of the Interior, we find no less than $451 for
ment as to the necessity of His Excellency being provided cab hire, paid at Ottawa, from the head of the Department
Mr. MOMULLEN.
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down through a large number of officials. Every one of and in oaoh Dopartment they' are caroful to charge the
them appears to have the right to employ cabs as ho pleases same amount as gifts and donations te the boys, name]y,
and charge the expense to the Department, as fifteen diffe- $3.15. That aise is wrong. Another man who delivers
rent subordinates have employed cabs.
the night mail gots 860. 1 think ho gets nearly $600 a
Mr. MITCH ELL. It is easily seen you are not a Cabinet year for delivering the night mail. 1 do not know under
Minister or you would not object.
whe8e
orderof those
things are done, but it appears absurd
that things
this kind
should go on. Street car hire, $25.
Mr. DAVIES. I am not complaining that cabs should Extra lerks-J. J3lferd gets 81.50 a day for 192 days; J.
be employed, but I do not think that ail the clerks ot a De- ioley, engaged at $2 a day in 1885, and se on. W. should
partment should have the right to employ them. In the have seme explanation with regard to those items. Thon
Auditor General's Departmont, the cab hire is $38. In the w i washing towelsFinance Department, $171, which is not very extravagant. In the Inland Revenue Department, $291; and in
Mr.MULOCK.IDirty linon.
the Customs Department, which my hon friend, the great
Mr. McMULLEN. They paid $68 for washing towels.
donouncer of cab hire, manages,-Mr.
BOWELL. Thii8 something yen nover use.
Mr. BOWELL. There is not much there.
Mr. McMUULEN. How many do they uge a day?
Mr. DAV[ES. No, the hon. gentleman only spent 82 Surely the Privy Couneil would net use more than haîf a
hirnself.
dozen towels a day.
Mr. BOWELL. No, I did ot.
Mr. MITCHELL. They must have aean bande.
Mr. DAVIES. Well, ho is chargd wits spending it.
Mr. MoMULLEs.
I do not believe ail the water inmthe
Ottawa and allte soap in the county could wash away
Mr. BOWELL. Lt has ne business t3ere.
their political sins. $68 for w0.hing towels. Then there
Mr. DAVIES. Thon the Publie Accounts are wrong.
is the item of goodi, 865.43. What were thc goods ? We
iMr. BOWELL. Yes; and Irmade special cnquiry as tehave no aceount f them. hIn me oftheo ntingencier
how i appears twere.
there is put down $ 1,500 or $ 1,600 for goodb.u
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We want somo explanation of these things. Thon
von do-covering up yotur iniquities.
there ie the ice, $80.60. Ne doubt, thev warit ice, but I
hiink they shouldweupply their own ice. I cannot underMr. DA.IES. This fact stands out in bold relief, tha
the Minister of Customis is either an anchorite in bis tastes stand hew bon. gentlemen can face the people's represonta.
thom te pass scb items as these.
M and
.sk
in regard te cals, or the etbi gentlemen ure very luxurieu tives,
and extravagant. If theMinister of Customs can get aleng
Mr. AUGER. I bave comparedthe expoeses.f cab hir
witb only $16 for cab hire arid leok so hale anmd eary,
tf
f
Governmen
M Uis
with those of twm
a to thovernnent.d
hink the tbousands of doll'ars speit in other Departmeuts the year ending 3th June, 1878, it amounted toe
h46.55;
two
mir bE
i
yers later, in 1880, it amounted te 1,685.16. This last
Mr. MMUIELENl. We ris hnly pay the cab hire and yer it amounts te 3,758.29. New lot us take ne Depari.
lu the Department of Agriculture it c.nt in
ent in 187.
travelling expenses ofInh . gentle n, but I see that we
lunch them aise. There is an item, J. fI. Spencer, 883.*63 that year 832.75, as follows: P. Buckley, $16; J. Ceursolles,
fer Junching the Cabfi-et. I cannet underttand this. If $1.50; L. E. Gonlin, $15.25. In the year 1880. in the sanie
cabs
Pu and railways atîle publicrJo)epartmentnitgos$115.45. Langtyoartccabhiref'rthe
hon. gentlemen will ride
me Department amounted te8185.40, as follows: lien. J.
Ley
ougt, wh n thI want an extra lunch,ates
expense, t
foot th biCKthehislves.h in absurd te go on this way n- 11rePope,dp126.75 Mrs. Lyster, 23.
creasi.g the annual amoInt exenled under the headcf
An hon. MEMBER. Who is that?
contingencies. I must givethe Ministcr fi
hCisoms
credit
hikh
tie, n sk themtepas schituemsathse.t
fer eis handling cf the ctitgencies in bis DepartoninistrMr. AUGER. Wel, the
will be abletetell us.
ment, where le bas shown a great deal cf care in A. J. CambiU11.15; J. E. W.o ntrrier,89.50; J. ewe, 5.50;
keeping own cab hire and other things; but as taJ F. Dionne,
a
2.50; W. F. Boardman, $2; J. A. Lyster-I
bis colleagues, we have the right te find fanît with tlm suppose te husband cf Mrs. Lyster-8 ; L. J. Beland,
?.50.
This
for teir expenditure. I notice here that Sir John Mac-i75 cents; J. Mrtte,65 cents; Messenger, g
donald's cablire cesn very nearly $700, aud snndry ether is a great difference from thI expenditure uder the iMacperson-it dees net say who, or where they went te, or kenzie Admini trtion. 1 hope h Minister wilsI e ale te
who ordmred them, or under what circumstaaces-it appears explain tbis.
engagcd cals teh
extent cf $519. This ai
'aneia
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absurd item. In my humble opinion, a Minister of the gs ir. BWe
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s Thena
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I
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of the $15,000 which were spent in 1878, $7,269 was expended for advertising and subscriptions in newspapers,
which I think the lion. gentleman now charges in a different place, if I am not mistaken.
Mr. BOWELL. You are mistaken ; I do not charge
them in the manner suggested.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I know that it was
necessary at that time to make very numerous advertise.
ments; and I think the hon. gentleman, in some other branch
connected with his Department, finds it necessary to spend
a great deal more than the $5,000 or $6,000 which is put
down in last year's account.
Mr. BOWELL. The hon. gentleman is in error. There
is no place in the Public Accounts where he will find such
an expenditure, nor bas any such expenditure been made.
Mr. DAVIES. Does the hon. gentleman say that he as
discontinued the subscription to newspapers?
Mr. BOWELL. No; I said nothing of the kind.
Mr. MITCHELL. He does not take the Berald?
Mr. BOWELL. Yes, I do, and two copies of the Globe,
and I read ther, too.

APRIL

22,

a very good statement to make, of course, but fixed rates
mean just such rates as yon can get when there is competition. It has been argued, but without any real justification, that that paper was especially qualified to do the
work. But is this matter to go on forever ? Are we to
give that paper patronage for several thousands a year forever, withaut competition and at great inconvemience to
the Department, when it could be doue, and ought to be
done, by the Queen's Printer under the regular contract
we give out for printing ? I find an item on the same page
of the Auditor General's report: "J. J. McGee, travelling
expenses, 8122.81; Hon. J. A. Chapleau, $16.40." l
every form we find moneys being disbursed in the public
service, in varions ways connected with individual members of the House and members of the Government. With
regard to these items for travelling expenses, they may be
all right; but with regard to the total amount incurred
from year to year for travelling expenses, both in Canada
and in Europe, trips made to the Old Country, jaunts
through the Empire, I think there bas developed a system
of extravagance and a feeling that Ministers are not expected to be economical of the people's money in regard to
their own personal habits, when they are discharging pub.
lic duties. I am not disposed to be over particular with
regard to the personal expenses of members of the Government engaged in the public service, but no one of them
can look through the Public Accounts for the last
four or five years without being struck with a vast sum
that is being charged annually for travelling expenses by
various members of the Government.

Mr. MULOCK. I think no answer bas been given to the
statement of my hon. friend from Shefford (Mr. Auger),
who has stated that nearly $4,000 was spent for cab hire
last year in this city. It appears to me that that is a most
unreasonably large sum. The departmental buildings here
are all together, and I think that item is one that cannot be
fully justified. I understand that not only the heads of
Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend has already referred
Departments, but the deputy heads and others are allowed to the item of Mr. McGee, for travelling expenses, and I see
a great deal of latitude in that regard, and, if that is the charged immediately afterwards: "Joseph Pope, travelling
case, if any number of persons are drawing on the petty expenses, $329.42." Now, I notice in the Auditor General's
cash of the Dominion in this way, the grand total will be report that he finds fault in several cases with parties .not
something very undesirable. I find in the Auditor-General's furnishing a detailed statement of these travelling expenses,
report, page 35, part 2, an item of Montreal Minerve-I by railway or otherwise. Hle draws attention to the fact
do not know whether there is any person in this Chamber, in his report that in many of those cases there is no
or in the Government, particularly interested in that statement given, and only a lump sum is handed in as
newspaper, but we find that the Minerve is doing printing travelling expenses. I notice in the Secretary of State's
that could be done in Ottawa, and perbaps ought to be done Department,there is one person,whose name was mentioned
in Ottawa-Montreal Minerve, printing 25 copies Manitoba a moment ago, who had received $100 for travelling extermse, 847.62;
printing 3,120 copies report on penses, which sum las never been properly accounted for,
Printing Bureau, $112.85; total, $160.47. How does and the Auditor General said so in his report last year. It
it corne to pass that that bit of patronage is given appears to me that this is a very loose way of doing things.
away from the city of Ottawa, and is given to a paper in Men are permitted to go on a journey, they are sent to perMontreal which is generally credited with being an organ form certain duties, I presume in connection with their
of a member of the Government, who may be more intimately office, they are furnished with the means, and when they
connected with it than even as a friend, as far as I know. I return they say, our expenses are so many dollars and so
make no statement on that point, because I do not know; many cents, and that is the end of it. There does not apbut this system of the Departments giving out printing in pear to be any detailed statement. Now I hold, with the
this way to papers which are directly or indirectly under Auditor General, that such a statement should be given.
the control of members of the Government, is a vicious We have no right to pay out money in lump sume in this
system. We have a further illustration of it whieh iésger- way, because, if we continue it, these items will continue to
mane to the subject-I refer to the printing of the Geologi- increase. If you take a man who is in the habit of going
cal Survey Report,which I believe is printed at the Montreal upon a journey, and when he returns his master treats him
Gazette office, at a cost of several thoifand dollars a year. I generonsly, not asking any account from him of how he as
understand that that job was placed with that newepaper at spent the money that ho was given for expenses, but simply
a time when the Survey was stationed at Montreal, and the takes his word that ho bas so many dollars left out of
reason assigned was that it was convenient to have the so mach given to him when ho went away, and you will
printing done there. Subsequently, the Department find that ho will increase the amount from time to time,
was transferred to Ottawa, but the work was left there and the probabilities are that after a while the sum will
btill, That work, I am told, is given to that paper without run up to double the amount it would be if a careful account
competition, without tender. Some imaginary, or some was exacted from him on the day that he returns. Now,
alleged, measurement of work is undergone, but I am told. I hold that it is wrong to put down items in this way, as
that that work could be done at a far less cost to this we find they are put down. For travelling expenses I
country if it were honestly open to competition. We know notice "F. White, $30." 11e does not appear to have spent
that printers can say: Here are our fixed rates; and it can more or less than that amount. B. Chilton has got $25,
be offered as an excuse that the payment is not and so on. $681.26 ias been paid out for travellIng
iu excess of the ordinary fixed rates. The work 1 expenses. Now, upon this question of cab hire, I believe
us in excess of the ordinary fixed rates. That is it is time that an alteration should be made. If bon.
Sir RICHARD CARTWBIIHT.
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gentlemen who occupy the Treasury benches are not necessity and expediency of taking that course and begin
sufficiently remunerated by the respectable sum they draw to wipe ont cab hire and such items. Hon gentlemen
as their allowance as Ministers of the Crown, and as their opposite should remomber that all our remarks are made
sessional allowance and otherwise, then, I say, lot us add a because we feel it necessary to make them. I am anxions
sum to that; let us alter the Act at once, and have a dis- that expenditures such as cab hire should boeut down, and
tinct understanding that they pay their own cab hire out that there should be an end of the abominable system such
of the amount that is paid them. That. will be the proper as is carried on here. I do not know who inaugurated the
way, and I fancy, if that course were adopted, we would system of cab hire; I wish there had never been a cab in
find that, if we could have an insight afterwards into the Ottawa. If it is necessary for the country to pay for cab
amount actually paid for cab hire, that there would be a hire, lot us have a cab establihment for the use of members
considerable falling off. I do not say but that these of the Government, by which means cabs could be supplied
amounts may have been paid for cab hire, Possibly the at a cheaper iate, and we could make money out of the
Ministers themselves do not look very closely after it. In transaction. 1 have been told that thore is a cabman who
all probability many of these cabmen are engaged from waits on a Minister of the Crown, and drives him to-andtime to time, and when they come and present their fro, and reccives $5 a day when the House is in Seskion.
accounts they are paid, and the Ministers, perhaps, do not What rate do Ministers pay when they hire a cab?
keep accurate account of the services they perform; Tbey do not pay the ordinary rate, which would be about
so the bill is presented at the end of the year, 25 cents. No; Ministers must pay 81 or $2. They should
and the sum is paid and cbarged to -the account endeavor to organise a tariff of rates. I do not know
of cab hire. I think this thirg should be stopped. whether hon. gentlemen drive tandem during the recess or
The idea of spending $4,000 for coaching Ministers not. They appear to act very quietly and becomingly when
around town, I think, is absurd. I am glad that I am able we are here, and do not keep cabs running round; but
to give the Minister of Customs credit for economy in that when we go away there must be a cab fover, and, perhaps,
particular. I have also looked at the account of the Post- some of them liko Lords, have A0 or 40 cabs waiting on
master General for the last year, and I am glad to say that them.
bis account in that respect is very economical. But the
other Ministers have spent a great deal, and the First Min.
Mr. WOODWORTIl. There is a sanitary element in all
ister himself a large amount. I canrot extend any credit this which has not been touched upon. The hon. member
to the Minister of Public Works for economy in that parti-1 for North York (ir. Ralock) was evidently under the imcular, for I find that he bas spent a considerable sum. Now1 pression that Ministers ride a good deal. He asked in a very
I say we should urge that a change be made in this whole1 pertinent way, but ho did not push his enquiry in the way
system. We had botter do like the Grand Trunk and the ho did during the Franchise Bill debate, where the riding
Canadian Pacific Railway: we had better buy a dozen of, was done. But it was driving. I wish it wore riding. He
cabs, or a half dozen. I do not believe that it would cost, wanted to know whethor the riding was done round those
us as much money to get up a cab establishment of our own, buildings. The riding could fnot have been done here. The
and whenever Ministers warit a cab, to take one that is owned Ministers wore not riding but driving ; the hon. gentleman
by the Government themselves. Why, you will be able to was entirely wrong about it. There is a great deal in what
keep a livery, we had better start a livery at once. I bon- the hon. member for Wellirgton (Mr. McMullen)
estly think that we would save money by starting such an has been saying about the sanitary view-he spoke
establishment; the idea of spending $4,000 for cab hire of it only incidentally. I am not going to make an
alone. Why, it would pay a very respectable return on a amendment similar to that which was proposed, when it was
respectable number of horses, carriages and mon,'E suggested to vote that five gondoliers be placed in Central
We might possibly buy each
Minister a horse Park, which was that instead of five, twogondoliers, a male
and buggy to drive around with. Perhaps. ho and a female, should be obtained. I am not going to move
would not be satisfied with that. I suppose ho would such an amendment; but in regard to this cab establishment
want a pair; and if we were to do that it would not we might, out of fourteen Ministers, have one as Minister of
cost us any more than it is costing us now. I hope that cabs and horses, with a salary attached. Instead of moving
hon. gentlemen will consider that we are not jesting tthat a female gondolier and a male gondolier be obtained, I
with this question-we are in earnst. We have got to give suggest that ton horses be bôught at 8-.00a piece-nice saddle
an account to our, constituents for the way we allow ihorses can be obtained for that sum--and it would cost
their money to be spent, and it is our duty, when these 8200 apiece to keep ther a year; that would be $4,000.
items are before the flouse, to point out to the Government What shall wo have as a result ? A lease of lifo for fourthe absurdity, and the recklessness of spending such a large tteen Ministers. What a beautiful sight it would be to see
amount of money from year to year. If a Retorm Govern- t he fourteen Ministers capering round the Parliament
ment came to occupy the Treasury benches, I should be square between six and seven o'clock in the morning.
just as ready as any man in this House to criticise and What a beautiful sight it would be for the Central, the
condemn them if they exhibited as much recklessness in Model and the rest of the Public School children to see foursquandering the public money. I believe in the matter of tteen Ministers capering round these groundson their" Rosincontingencies we have been running mad for years. We aantes." In a franchise debate those fourteen Ministers would
have been going on until we have spent $8186,000in con- Coutlast any Parliamont that ever assembled in Canada as
tingencies alone, and I suppose the hon. gentlemen will now r egards physical endurance. Instead of sitting up indolently
ask an increased amount this year. These items go to make aand effiminately in cabs they would be riding round on their
up the $34,000,000 or 83à,000,000 required for the public ser- steeds. There is thus a san.itary element which should not be
vice; we will get up to $40,000,000 after a while, and then to i ost sight of. 84,000 would he a more bagatelle. The Ministers
$50,000,000. Now is the time to cry halt. The peoplo cannot would have health, which they have not got now. The sugafford it; they are trammeled with difficulties of their own; ggestion of the hon. member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen)
they are suffering from financial embarrassment, particularly ccould, therefore, be improved upon, and to have
the farming class. We should begin with these small matters hhorses should, of course, be made obligatory on the Minisand cut them down, so as to make it as easy as possible for t ors. Hon. gentlemen opposite would never come into
the people to live in this country. I am bound to tender ppower, for the Ministers would be rejuvenated and would
my advice in this direction, and to urge on hon. gentlemen Ikeep control of the country forever. That would be a bad
Oppoite and to hon. members on this side of the flouse the' thing for the Reformers, but for the Ministers themselves
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and their familles and the country the expenditure of
$4,000 would be a good investment; let us make it $8,000
for ton horses and let them go capering round. We might
expend, I think, even $10,000 for the first year.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Would those horses be
political hacks ?
Mr. WOODWORTH. I do not know ; but almost all the
members of Parliament would likely try and have some of
them. This is the first report of the Auditor General in which
items have been given as -we have them bore. Those expenses have no doubt grown. We have not the items when
hon. gentlemen opposite were in power. We know, however, that the expenditure then was very large, and it is
very large to-day, and perhaps a reduction could be made.
Many of the items J do not understand. Two telophone
resonanters-or something like that, I think-86, appears
here, and all that kind of thing. Those items bave not
been dwelt on beca use bou. gentlemen opposite feel ashamed
to dwell on then ail. 'The hon. member for Wellington
(Mr. McMullen) held up some of the items to public execration. Other items might ho suggested. While both parties
bave indulged in large expenditures in this direction, the
next Parliament that sits here will, no doubt, see that those
expenditures shall no longer be made. I do not think they
swell up to $35,000,000 as the hon. member for Wellington
feared ; but every little helps. There is 81,25 for a porter and
$3.25 gratuities to messengers, and ail those items go to make
a muckle. There is no doubt about it. I do not think itgets into
the millions, but 1 think that the Government should notcomplain if -we on this side criticise the allowance. I do not
think it should bo the duty of the Opposition only to act the
part of critics, and that we on this side should say nothing if
the accounts are wrong-I do not say the accounts are wrong,
but they seem to be very large, and it is no argument to
say: Yours were large when you were in. But I believe
al this will ho swept away in the sweet by-and-bye, when
the new party comes in-the angels-when the electorate
will send new men here ; for I believe that many of us who
are here to-day will perbaps not be hore next time, and perbaps there will be a better set of men, though I do not know
as there could be-but, at any rate, a set of mon whcr will ho
horrified at these amounts, and will not allow them. But
these matters have grown stale with these old parties here.
The mcnet you touch the Governor GeneraP's suite, the
gallant knight for South Huron (Sir Richard Cartwright)
rushes to the front, and like the knight in Ivanhoe, ho stops
you with his spear. Then the Ministers, the men who have
giown grey in the public service,,will not allow you to say
a word. With the ex-members of the Government on that
side and the Ministry on this contending for one another, we,
the common mem bers, are like those ancient warriors who
had the sea in front of them and the sea drove them back
on the barbarians.
Mr. DAVIES. I do not think that it vas exactly what
we might have expected fromthe Minister of Customs, to
make the comparison ho did botween the expenditure of
bis Department for contingencies and that made by his hon.
piedecessor in 1878, and to have left the House under the
impression that, wherea- ho only spends $6,779, the expenditure in 1878 was 816,372.
Mr. BOWELL. No, J said $15,000.
Mr. DAVIES. Very well; the Publie Accounts for the
year 1878 put it at $[6,000. The inference to be drawn
from the bon, gentleman's statement is that ho was saving
about $10,000 a year. Now, is that a fair statement and
inference ? Did it put the whole truth before the House ?
What are the facts ? The hon. gentleman bas come down
bore asking for two votes for contingencies. He asks for a
vote for contingencies in addition to the sum of $7,000 ho
asks to-day; ho asks for an additional sum of $15,000.
Mr. WooDwoRTE.
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Mr. BOWELL. Whore?
Mr. DAVIES. On page 71, to meet the contingencies of
the head office, covering printing and stationery, advertising, telegraphing and other items which are contained in
the $16,000 expenditure ho speaks ofin 1878. H1e shakes
bis head, but J have thom here before me, showing that of
that $15,000 in 1878, $7,269 was for advertising in and subs3riptions to papers; $592 for stationery, and $1,698 for the
Queen's Printer. Now, to make the matter doubly clear I
tarn back to the items of expenditure in the last completed
year in the hon. gentleman's Department, and I find that in
that year he spent the sum of $16,216 for contingencies at the
head office, in addition to this little vote of $6,000 for contingenciesin connection with salaries. I find that amongst that
expenditure was $3,870 for the Stationory office, and in the
year 1878 the thon incumbent of the Department brought
down one item covering the whole, so far as I can understand.
The hon. gentleman divides the vote, and as a matter of fact,
as far as I can see, the total contingencies at the head office
was neai ly $5,000 more, instead of $7,000 less,than they were
in 1878. That was very neatly done, as an aside, but it just
drew the committee's attention away from the question of
the extravagant expenditurein connection with cabs, which
was very fiercely condemned by the Rinister of Customs in
1878, tbough he now asks the committee to endorse it. I
said that the expenditure for cab hire was prima facie
indefensible, and now, as the hon. gentleman bas given no
defence, I say it is absolutely indefensible; and the only
conclusion the country can come to will be that that expenditure is indefensible, and that the money was spent for
purposes which the Ministry cannot and dare not defend.
Mr. BOWELL. The hon. gentleman on this occasion, as
upon others waxes very warm. It matters not whether it
be the important question of international trade between the
United States and Canada or the spending one or twO
hundred dollars for cab hire, he waxes equally warm. The
hon, gentleman is altogether in error with reference to the
Department which ho has taken the trouble to criticise.
The Estimates are made out to-day precisely as they wore
made out in 1878 and 1879. The contingencies to which
I referred, were the expenditures of the office for the
inside service. The expenditure for 1877-78 for that service
was 813,000, and the estimate for contingencies for the last
year and the present y, ar is 87,( 00. Thut does not include
the printing to which J referrcd, which is paid through the
Stationery Depurtment and which include the blanks and all
other forms that are printed and sent all over the Dominion. Those items are charged-though I cannot put my
hand upon the figures just now-precisely as they were
charged in 1878. The additional $15,000 for inside
service was to cover the expenditure for the establishment of what is termed a Board of Customsan item altogether new, one which did not exist in 187778. The amount expended during last year for newspapers
is about $700 or $800, as will be shown by the Auditor General's report. The item which has been referred to by the
bon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) and the hon. member
for South Huron (Sir Richard Cartwright) was $5,471.12
for subscriptions to and advertisements in newspapers. That
was the expenditure to which the hon.gentleman was referring and which called his attention to the matter, and which
covered;the'ordinary advertising through the Dominion, and
the payment for newspapers and other periodicals which are
taken in the Department ; that is the item to whieh I
referred, and had no reference whatever to the item of
the Queen's Printer and other matters to which
the hon. gentleman called attention. If he will take the
trouble to look at the Estimates of 1877-78, ho will
find that they are made out to-day precisoly as they were
then, except that they are made out a little more in detail
now. I should not have referred to this matter at all, had
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Sir RICHAIRD'CARTWRIGHT.
not the comparison been made by others who spoke before
The hon. gentleman
knows that Mr. Burpee did not charge 87,500 for the parI rose.
ticular service for which he charges that sum.
Mr. DAVIES. I compared the expenditures of the two
Mr. BOWELL. No, that is covered by the $9,000 to
years.
which the hon. gentleman bas referred.
Mr. BOWELL. You took the ordinary expenditures in
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. gentleman
this book and compared them with the expenditures as they bas altered the custom of the Department. Ho may be
appear in the Auditor General's report for the two years. quite right in having done that, but it is absurd to say that
the Auditor-General's report being much more full in detail the charges for newspapers and advertising, which prothan anything we have had before.
viously amounted to $9,000, arc the same item.s as are now
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGH.T. The actual point is included in advertising and subscriptions for newspapers,
this. If the hon. gentleman looks at Mr. Burpee's expen. amounting to 826. Tho lion. gentleman is not going to
diture for 1878, he will see that tbis large item of noarly tell the Hlouse that the sanie services for which be charges
$8,000 for advertising in and subscriptions to newspapers $726 required $7,500 in Mr. Burpee's time.
Mr. BOWELL. No; but the $750 to which the bon.
was in no resnect parallel to any of the items of the bon.
gentleman. I recollect, and 1 remarked to the hon. gentle- gentleman bas referred covers the expenditure made in
man, that this matter had been under discussion before 1877-78 for subscriptions to and advertising in newspapers,
between himself and my late lamented friend, Mr. Burpee, amounting to $5,471.12.
and Mr. Burpee pointed out that this large item comprised
Mr. C&UMERON (MiIdiesex). I understand the contona considerable number of charges which were afterwardi tion to be that the general contingencies of the Department
put in a different shape. Now, in 1878 Mr. Burpee's total of Castoms, amounting in 187S to somethùig litre $9,000,
expenditure for bis Departmont was $714,000, the rest were larger than they arc at the present time. Now, I
being refunds. The hon. gentleman now aks for have looked through the aceounts of 1878, and they show
8804,000. I dare say they can be reasonably accounted that the contingencies in the Department of Castoms
for by the additional increasess in business, and so on. amounted to 8 6,272 ; and the vote the Government are now
According to the Public Accounts, the miscellaneous items asking is something like $7,000. I understood the Minister
of stationery, printing, etc., for which Mr. Barpee, in 1878, of Customs to say that the samo items precisely were inspent $9,676.49. The hon, gen tiernan now requires $16,17 :. cluded iu the two votes. Now, I find irnctuded in the expenI do not say the hon. gentleman requires too much; that diture for 1878, printing, $7,269; stationery supplies, 859:;
is not the matter in question; all I say is that it is perfectly and the Queen's Printer, f'or printing, paper and binding,
evident that tue charge for advertising, printing and sta- $1,688, showing to my mind conclusively that the general
tionery, as entered in the Public Accounts for 1885, amount- supplies for the outside service wore charged against
ing to $750, is for quite a different service from that for departmental contingencies at that time, while in the
which Mr. Burpee required $7,600 in 1878 ; so that there Auditor General's report for 1884-85, I find, in the continis no possible comparison between the hon. gentleman's gencies at Ottawa for ontside service, that there was paid
expenditure and Mr. Burpee's.
for stationery $3,870, and to the Queen's Printer $9,728,
and
other items.
Mr. BOWELL. I am exceedingly obliged to the bon
gentleman for turning to the Public Accounts and tinding
Mr. BOWELL. The hon. gentleman is all wrong.
the very items referred to. The items making up the
Mr. CAMERON. Does the hon. gentleman say that these
$9,600 to which ho refers are not incladed in this contin- contingencies are entirely in connection with the Board of
gencies account at all. They are for the service [pointed Examiners ?
out, and in addition to the $15,0O0. The $16,000 that I ask
Mr. BOWELL. If the hon. gentleman will refer to the
for covers the very expenditure ho bas referred to ; and
when he reflects that the extent of the Castoms service Estimates of 1878-'.9, ho will find on page 16, that the Gov.
through the North-West Terriiories and the whole ernment of that day asked $16,000 for contingencies under
Domnion is so much greater now than it was then, he will the head of Civil Government ; that is for the inside
find that the increase has been marvellously small. What I service. On page 77 ho will find this item : Continde.sire to thank the hon. gentleman for is for answering the gencies of head office, covering printing, stationery, tele.
hon. gentleman on his right. The $16,000 I am asking for graphing, etc., for the several ports of entry, $15,000. If
is for the outside service, and the items referre I to by the ho looks at the Etimates of to-day, ho will find that the
estimate for the inside service, for which $16,000
ex-Minister of Finance were for the inside service.
was asked thon, $7,000 is askod now. If ho will turn to
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT?. The hon. gentleman page 71, ho will aiso find $15,000 asked for the same
will see that that does not help him, but it helps my hon. service -for the outside service-for which $15,000 was
friend. If he chooses to add the 67.00) and the $16,000 asked in 1878-79.
together, the result is $23,000 odd, while the saine items in
Mr. DéAVIES. But the advertising mentioned in the
bis case amotuint to $24,000
account of 1878 was not advertising in the city of Ottawa
alone.
Mr. BOWELL. Is it right for the hon. gentleman to
Mr. BOWELL. There is no advertising at the outside
take the actual expenditure of one year against the Estiports now. I have done away altogether with that extravamates of the other ?
gance.
Sir RICH[ARD CARTWRIGHT. I am comparing the
Mr. DAVIES. The simple difference is that the hon.
expenditure of 1885 with the expenditure of 1878. But
the real point is that there cannot ho a comparison between gentleman pays the Queen's Printer here the $9,000.
the two accounts, because the very sum Mr. Burpee charged
Mr. BOWELL. The bon. gentleman will exmuse me for
shows conclusively that it was not for the same items that saying that ho does not know what ho is talking about.
appear in the hon. gentleman's account for the current
Mr, DAVIES. The hon gentleman has the blanks sent
year.
to the outside ports, and the expenditure for them for the
Mr. BOWELL, That is the dispute; I think they are. year 1884-85 was $9,728, in addition to $3,070 for the Sta-
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tionery Office and $130 for stamps; and the hon. gentleman
will find these very items included in the 816,000 for the
year 1878.
Mr. BOWELL. The hon. gentleman does not seem to
draw the distinction betwoen the outside service and the
inside service. The 816,000 which'covers the items he refers
to is for the outside service. The 87,000 is sinply to ,over
the contingencies that are incurred here iu Ottawa. The
$15,000 which I ask, exactly the sum voted and expended
by the late Government, is for the outside service, The
difference is this: that I spent last year leis than $7,000 for
the inside service; whereas my predecessor in is last year
expended $13,457.46 at headquarters.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That does not alter
the fact that the expenditure of Mr. Burpee on these items
was within a fraction of the hon. gentleman's expenditure.
Mr. Burpee asked $15,000 for these expenditures in 1878,
but only spent $9,000, thus saving a large sum. The fact
is, that the charges are different. The $750 the hon. gentleman expended for different purposes. le says ho has
altered the system and abolished the advertising at the outside ports. Mr. Burpee appears to have included that in
his headquarters expenditure, and for that reason thore is
no fair comparison. The hon. gentleman will understand
that we are not charging him with any error of judgrent
or extravagance in bis Departiment. We are simply point.
ing out that Mr. Burpee's estimates embraced a variety of
items which do not occur in the bon. gentleman's, and for
that reason the comparison is not quite fair.
Mr. BOWELL. Well, I think I shall be able to convirice
the hon. gentleman, when the question comes under discussion again, that he is wrong.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I wish to call the attention
of hon. gentlemen opposite to the fact that the leader of
the Opposition made an arrangement with us that the louse
should adjourn at six o'clock to-day and meet aga;in at eight
o'clock on Tuesday, and it was undorstood that h"n. gentlemen opposite would belp us to rike subsiautii
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would be very sorry
indeed that there should be any misunderstanding about
the arrangement. I was not present, but I know generally
what passed, and what I understood was that my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition agreed with the hon.
gentleman that no motion would be made to defer, and no
discussion would take place on going into committee. But
the Minister of Public Works must see that my hon. friend
could not positively dictate to the gentlemen behind
him that they should not discuass theose items; and I am
quite sure the hon. gentleman will hardly say that we have
been desirous of causing any unnecessary delay. I must recall
his attention to this fact, that whenever these particular
items were under discussion when we were occupying the
Treasury benches, considerable time was always consumed
in discussing them. It was one of those points which, for
reasons that are rather obvious, gentlemen on both sides
took pretty considerably into their own hands. Gentlemen
who have been in office, or who are in office, do not usually
diseuss these very mach. That is quite true I admit, but
other gentlemen always do discuss them. Now, if hon.
gentlemen beside me have had all the information they requireSome hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Sir RICHIARD CARTWRIGHT. If not, I do not see
what can b done. We might, perhaps, suspend this item,
and take the next item or two.
Mr. McCRANEY. I think this is a matter which should
be looked into, and we should iiot proceed without further
information.
Ccommittee rose and reported progress, and asked leave
to sit again.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjournment of
the House.
Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned at 6:05 p.m.
until Tuosday, the 27th inst., at 8 p.m.

progress

in the ELtimates to-day and on Tuesday. Th refore, I
would hope that hon. gentlemen would allow this resolution
HOUSE OF COMMONS.
to ho carried now, so that we might say we bad made
8ý
will
begin
again
on
Tuesday
at
some progress, and we
TuzsDAY, 27th April, 1886.
o'clock. I hope when we do resume that we will
be able to make more progress than we have made to-day.
Tho SPEAKER took the Chair at Eight o'clock, p.m.
Mr. WILSON. It will be a very unreasonable thing that
PRAYERS.
the whole resolution should be carried. We are as anxious
as hon. gentlemen opposite are to expedite businoss, but a
FIRST AND SECOND READING.
number of questions have been asked, and hon. genrtlemen
have not given us the information asked for. I think they
Bill (No. 116) to incorporate the St. Gabriel and Levee
should explain those items, and account in some way for Railway Company.- (Mr. Curran.)
the expenditure of this money, and until they do so we are
certainly notjustified in passing an item of this kind. We
LAND SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAY COMPANIES.
have the right to have information, aud we are not supMr. WHITE (Cardwell) moved for leave to introduce Bill
posed to sit here without getting it, whilo the Min isters sit
in their places and do not give the explanations for which (No. 117) to amend an Act to authorise the granting of subsidies in land to certain Railway Companies. He said:
we ask.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Of course hon. gentle- The object of this Bill is simply to enable the Governmont
men have the power to prevent the item pas sing, as they to grant, in a different way from which they have been
will have the power on Tuesday to prevent any other granted in the past, the land subsidies already granted by
motion passing. I only state that an arrangement was so Parliament to certain railway companies. We have hitherto
made between the leader of the Opposition and myself, for been granting them in odd sections. The proposal is to
an adjournment at six o'clock to-day and the reassembling obtain permission to grant them in alternate townships or
of the House on Tuesday at eight o'clock, and as the bon. biocks instead of sections. That has been already done by
leader of the Opposition is not present, I can only state the Order in Council, subject to the approval of Parliament,
fact, which 1 know if ho were here ho would corroborate. in the case of the Galt Railway and the Hudson Bay RailHe would say that I am perfectly right in stating that it way, and the only object of the Bill is to legalise what has
was understood that hon. gentlemen would help us this been done and to authorise the Goverument to do that in
evening to make substantial progress in the Estimates. I the future.
repeat, those hon. gentlemen may prevent that being done,
Mr. BLAKE. Under these circumstances, I hope the bon.
but I have simply stated the facts to-the House.
gentleman will at once lay on the Table the Orders in CounMr. DAvizS.

